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Traditional Yet Diverse

Though many students at UCLA were born
in the United States, many still may have

close family members outside the country.

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship

OPENING THOUGHTS

Don't forget to visit

for weekly updates

and online giving!
SupportBryan.org

All contributions are tax deductible and can be donated online at or can be mailed to:
Assemblies of God U.S. Missions, 1445 N. Boonville Ave, Springfield, MO 65802-1894. *Remember to include my Missionary Associate number

www.SupportBryan.org
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od is doing too much at UCLA to

summerize in a single newsletter. I want

to encourage you to regularly follow

along and get a more in depth look at

what God has been doing out here at

.

also wanted to dedicate this issue to the

wonderful students I am able to connect

with. The whole purpose of doing what I

do is to reach these students so they can

carry God's torch deep into the enemy’s

camp, into the dark and influential places

I could never reach.

www.SupportBryan.org

am anticipating the actualization of that

prophesy at UCLA, just 16 miles

fromAsuza.

ast year I heard a prophesy which spoke

of revival sweeping across the college

campuses and that UCLA was the

epicenter. I believe that God has raised

me up and positioned me out here to help

make this a reality and don’t plan to move

on until UCLA has that Asuza

experience. The whole UCLA team is in

expectance of radical salvations, divine

healing, all the gifts of the Spirit in

operat ion, e tc . Our group has

momentum, having had the largest

prayer meeting and weekly service in our

fellowship’s history this week, and are

anticipating this big move of God soon!
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aul would have never accepted Christ

unless he had a very real experience with

Him on the road to Damascus (Acts 9).

This God experience resulted in him

eventually writing two thirds of the New

Testament. There are very important and

influential students on this campus who

like Saul, would never likely accept

Christ unless they experience Him move

in a very tangible way.
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e are bringing an incredibly anointed

guest speaker later this month who is

known to flow heavily in the gifts of the

Spirit. The gifts of healing, discernment,

and prophesy are very evident during his

services. I believe God will use this

speaker help bring this expectation

to a reality.

hi Alpha has hosted a lot of events over

the last few months for both traditional

and international students. Its been great

to offer these students a home away from

home. Besides our monthly activities, we

provide unofficial events for the students

almost every weekend, which range from

a simple fellowship dinner at the pastor’s

house to playing ultimate frisbee

on campus.

n December, we were scheduled to go to

Haiti to help with an orphanage.

However, that trip got canceled sadly due

to civil unrest in the country. The airports

shut down the day we were scheduled to

go due to rioting. Thankfully, we will be

taking a trip this coming June which will

likely be our largest turnout yet.

HEAVY EXPECTATIONS

Though I originally pledged a single year

to missions, I find myself on my second

year getting ready to dive into my third

year. During the Azusa street revival,

William Seymour prophesied that “in

about 100 years there would be a return

of the Shekinah Glory and a revival that

would surpass the Works of God at

Azusa.” Its been about 100 years and this

prophesy still hasn’t happened yet, and I
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Protection during our trip to Haiti in June
Chi Alpha to get its own house in Westwood
tudents to develop a deeper relationship with God

Staff, students, and interns to be used in the supernatural on the UCLA campus
More financial supp and for a good vehicle to better serve ministry and personal needs.
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PRAYER REQUESTS

Chi Alpha isn't just about hanging out with wonderful, caring people or having the most fun and
exciting time of my life; though it certainly is all of the above, it means so much more. From Bible
study, to our church service, or even just hanging out, there is a unity in Chi Alpha that is
unparalleled. We go out of our way to hold each other accountable, to love one another and to be
reflections of Jesus Christ to a campus and a world that so desperately needs Him. I love ChiAlpha
and I know Chi Alpha loves me, but more importantly, I am blessed to be a part of a Christian
fellowship that so greatly understands the Great Commission. I don't mean to glorify Chi Alpha,
but rather glorify God in what He is doing through Chi Alpha. We are Christians, spreading the
Good News and the love of Jesus Christ, one friend, one classmate, and one stranger at a time.

“And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all the world as
a witness to all the nations, and then the end will come”

OUR WORLD’S FUTURE LEADERS

-Matthew 24:14An atheist recently told me that the today’s
current events make it look as if we’re
approaching the end of the world. I’m glad
even atheists realize were getting close to
something, though Christ cannot return until
the whole world has a chance to hear the
gospel. That is one of the reasons God has
given me a heart to reach the nations.
E

I

. This broad
spectrum of internationals I've
been connecting with ranges
from freshman to professors
who are visiting UCLA for
research purposes.
The work we’ve done has resulted
in multiple Chinese students (one
being a doctor) accepting Christ
since the start of the school year, with
many more on the verge of it.

vents we’ve hosted geared towards
internationals (such as a traditional
Thanksgiving and Chinese New Year
celebration) have provided opportunities
to build genuine relationships with
internationals and positions me to
share my testimony and the love of
Christ in a private setting.
've been able to connect with a

whole new assortment of students
this school year and as often as
their schedule allows, meet with
them one on one

A German
atheist student who had never heard the
gospel message told me that he thought our
weekly service was “refreshing.” He later
told me in private that he would like to start
reading the Bible and would continue to
come to our services. Even atheists are
refreshed when the Holy Spirit moves.

**Place under prayer magnet


